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Abstract:  

 The results of an experimental investigation of the mechanical and tribological properties of silicon carbide and Mica 

reinforced aluminium alloy (LM25) composites samples, processed by stir casting route are reported in this paper. Hybrid 

MMC’s have various advantages over conventional metals. Aluminum has a wide advantage in research field which is 

used as base metal in many MMC’s. Aluminum LM25 is used as base metal in this work. Tribological behaviour of LM25 

reinforced with SiC/Mica fabricated by stir casting process is investigated. The wear and frictional properties of the hybrid 

metal matrix composites is studied by performing wear test using a pin-on-disc wear tester. The studies were done using 

mica by varying the percentage of Silicon Carbide and aluminum LM25 as base metal. Mica is added for 2 % of aluminum 

weight separately and silicon carbide is varied for 5% and 10% weight of aluminum. The low density of Aluminum and 

hardness of Silicon carbide and mica is to be evaluated as a hybrid structure. The MMC’s were tested for the evaluation 

of composite materials ability to replace existing advantages of aluminium LM25. Also to evaluate the hybrid 

reinforcement property of composites for their better usage in the food, chemical, marine, electrical and many other 

industries and in road transport vehicles where it is used for wheels, cylinder blocks and heads, and other engine and 

body casting. 
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    I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Aluminum is the most abundant metal and the third most abundant chemical element in the 

earth’s crust, comprising over 8% of its weight. Aluminum alloys are broadly used as a main 

matrix element in Composite materials. Aluminum alloys for its light weight, has been in the net 

of researchers for enhancing the technology. The broad use of aluminum alloys is dictated by a 

very desirable combination of properties, combined with the ease with which they may be 

produced in a great variety of forms and shapes. An attempt is made in this work where 

Aluminum LM25 is chosen as a matrix and reinforcements like Silicon Carbide 

(150µ),Mica(250µ) were used. 

Such multiple high performance reinforcements introduced into Aluminum alloy tend to be a 

Hybrid Composites. The Hybrid composite is estimated prepared, as conventional materials lack 

some qualities. To meet the ever-increasing engineering demands of modern technology, metal 

matrix composites are gaining importance. The basic idea is to obtain a hybrid composite by stir 

casting method by mixing Aluminum LM25, Mica and Silicon carbide in varying proportions. 

The Tensile, Impact, wear tests were performed and evaluated. 

 

Table I: Chemical composition of LM25 alloy. 

Chemical 

composition 

Cu Mg Si Fe Mn Ni Zn Pb Sn Ti Al 

Weight 

percentage 

(%) 

0.1 0.2 6.5 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.05 0.2 Reminder  

 

 

 

  Silicon Carbide is used for its major advantages such as low density, high 

strength, high thermal conductivity, and high elastic modulus. Mica is a generic term applied to a 

group of Complex aluminosilicate minerals having a sheet or plate like structure with different 

composition and physical properties. All mica form flat six-sided monoclinical crystals with a 

remarkable cleavage in the direction of large surfaces, which permits them to easily split into 

optically flat films. When split into thin films, they remain tough and elastic even at high 

temperature. Mica possesses some of the most outstanding combinations of chemical, physical, 

electrical, thermal and mechanical properties which are not found in any other product. Mica 

Powder in various forms is obtained by grinding/breaking mica scrap, which is a slow, costly and 

extremely complicated process, because of the scrap being tough and having a plate like 

structure. Meticulous care and precaution has to be taken so that there is no deterioration of its 

natural brilliance, color and properties. 

 

This paper is organized as follows: Section I give the introduction of the work carried out. 

Section II give a note on experimental work and testing methods used. Section III gives a brief 

outlay on results and the same is compared and tabulated. The last sectionIV concludes the paper 

followed by references. 

     
    II. EXPERIMENTS 
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Aluminum LM25 ingot was weighed and melted in induction furnace up to 800
o
C, and the 2% 

Mica (2% of aluminium weight) was mixed using a mechanical stirrer for uniform dispersion. 

The Silicon carbide was added for 5% and 10% weight of aluminum. The cast was poured into 

the metal mould and the specimens were machined according to standards required for testing. 

Tensile, impact and wear tests were conducted and the results were derived. 

 

Melting is done in Induction furnace. During melting Aluminium start dissolving the atmosphere 

gases in particular hydrogen. If these gases are not removed the casting formed will not be good. 

A mechanical stirrer was introduced into the melt as shown in fig (A) the stirrer speed is 400 

rpm. When a satisfactory vortex was formed, pre-weighed reinforcements were added according 

to the required compositions and stirred for 5 minutes and then pouring is done. The liquid metal 

was poured into the cast iron permanent moulds. The dies were allowed for cooling and then 

removed. Later the specimens were removed and were used to different testing.  

 

The cast has to be poured into the mould, and therefore the mould has to withstand the 

temperature of the cast and give the shape to the liquid cast. For Aluminum casts the mould is 

prepared from Cast Iron, as its melting temperature is very high at 1200
0
C. The specimens were 

casted of sizes 25mm diameter and length of 100mm using a cast iron mould pattern. The 

specimens were machined for the shapes required to test Tensile strength, impact and wear 

characteristics according to standards. 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig (A): Induction furnace with stirrer mechanism 

 

 

 

Table II: Chemical composition of Mica. 
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Chemical 

composition 

Silica Alumina Potassium 

oxide 

Magnesium Phosphorous Sulphur 

Weight 

percentage 

(%) 

45.57 33.10 9.87 0.38 0.03 0.01 

 

  

Table III: Chemical composition of Silicon carbide. 

Chemical 

composition 

SiC SiO2 Si Fe Al C 

Weight percentage 

(%) 

97.8 0.6 0.8 0.23 0.3 0.3 

 

 

In present work LM25 is taken as base metal and SiC and Mica is taken as reinforced particulate 

as shown in table below: 

  

     

Sl no Weight percentage 

1 LM25+5%SiC+2% Mica 

2 LM25+10%SiC+2% Mica 

 

 

III.RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 
A. Wear test 

 

Specimens are machined according to the standards and Wear characteristics of the MMC’s are 

obtained by testing material on pin on disc apparatus. The Pin-On-Disc machine is a versatile 

unit designed to evaluate the wear and friction characteristics on a variety of materials, varying 

load from 2.5kg-3.5kg with rpm of disc at 500rpm, wear rate is recorded. The characteristics are 

determined by the comparison of the alloys for varying percentages of SiC along with 

aluminium. Here the test specimens with 24mmx8mm are cut as per standards. 
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Fig 1: Pin on disc apparatus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table IV: 

 

Sl no Composition Wear in micrometer 

1 LM25( BASE ) 155 

2 LM25+5%SiC+2%Mica 140 

3 LM25+10%SiC+2%Mica 110 

 

 

 

B. Tensile test 
 

The Tensile strength of the composite is obtained using the Universal Testing Machine. 

The tensile strength obtained for different compositions are shown in table below. The 

gauge length of the specimen was maintained at 50mm and overall length of 100mm for 

this test. 

 

Table V: 

Sample  Composition Tensile strength 

N/mm
2
 

%Elongation 

1 LM25( BASE ) 140 3 

2 LM25+5%SiC+2%Mica 163.9 2.5 

3 LM25+10%SiC+2%Mica 178.5 2 
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 As shown in above table it indicates that as the SiC addition leads to improvement in the 

ultimate tensile strength. Also, from the table it is clear that addition of SiC improves the tensile 

properties of the composite up to specific percentage. 

 

 
C. Impact test 

 

    The impact strength (impact toughness) of Al/SiC/Mica is represented as shown in below 

table: by performing charpy test as per standards. Impact tests data are used in studying the 

toughness of material. A material's toughness is a factor of its ability to absorb energy. The 

test specimens with 55mmx10mm with v-notch are cut as per standards. Impact strength is 

determined using IZOD impact tester and values are recorded. 

 

 

Table VI: 

Sample Composition Energy consumed 

Kg m 

1 LM25( BASE ) 5.5 

2 LM25+5%SiC+2%Mica 4.8 

3 LM25+10%SiC+2%Mica 4.4 

 

As shown above the percentage of silicon carbide increases the impact strength decreases. 

 

D. Microstructure study. 

 

The Optical Microscopy illustrates the microstructures of Al/SiC/Mica with different volume 

fraction of SiC and a common volume fraction of Mica. Fig B (1&2) shows the the optical 

microscopic images at 100X magnification for both % reinforcement samples. Also Fig B (3) 

shows the base alloy LM 25. 

 

 
 

  Fig B (1): 5%SiC+2%Mica     Fig B (2): 10%SiC+2%Mica 
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                                                   Fig B (3): LM25 base alloy  

 
 

 

        

 

      IV. CONCLUSION 

 

Al/SiC/Mica composites were successfully produced by stir casting in this study. The production 

and evaluation of Tribological properties of Al/SiC/Mica was done according to the standards. 

From the study it is shown that Silicon Carbide can be used for the production of composites and 

can provide good results for many applications. Mica mixed with SiC makes the material harder 

up to a certain limit. Prepared MMC’s provide excellent wear characteristics up to a limit load. 

The tensile strength improves for 10% addition of SiC. The 10% SiC and 2% Mica is the best 

possible mixture for ideal usage of aluminium. The material tends to wear up to addition of 5% 

of SiC rapidly. Lower the load applied higher the wear for 5% addition of SiC. Therefore the 

characteristics of phase constituents play important role on these alloys. The highest wear rate is 

measured in 5% SiC. Further scope is required in these combinations which can be of great 

application that would work out for various applications. Many applications like wear resistant 

Aluminum alloy for automobile engine casing and in household utensils. 
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